A home from

home
Hang Your Hat – The Cottage
Some say a home is where you hang your hat, but when it comes to hotels this sentiment does not always
apply. However, Hang Your Hat – The Cottage is a place in Winchester where you can have the comforts of
home with the luxury of a hotel suite.
Hang Your Hat – The Cottage was first described as ‘your own private hotel suite with style and charm’, the
idea for which came from staying at different places around the world. A feeling that in hotels, there is
something missing, good quality towels, your own private candle lit steam room or a gorgeous log fire, or
even interesting and delightful art on the walls. Hang Your Hat – The Cottage has these things for a relaxing
rejuvenating stay.

The cottage is not far from the very centre of Winchester, the oldest High Street in Britain. It is a short walk
from the station, or you could leave your car and just get around on foot. Situated in the district of Hyde, the
cottage was originally built in 1843 for the workers of Lord Northbrook’s brewery, with a courtyard that
incorporates stone from Hyde Abbey. One part also has a piece that was cut hundreds of years ago, set in
the centre a lit up by the courtyard lights that bring a warmth and cosy mood for pre-dinner drinks at dusk.
Our guests are often amazed when they walk in and we tell them that everything here is for their use and
comfort for their stay. There are quality soft towels and robes, fine Egyptian cotton linens, seasoned logs for
the fire, Sky TV, a quality audio system with a docking station, WiFi, and a study with a wide selection of
books to browse, with a fine malt to drink if that is for you.

There are many interesting features to discover in the cottage, all described in the house folder. The steam
room has a Turkish
kish feel but the door is 18th century from a prison, so when people pull it back, they realise
something is different and have to take a second look. Winchester itself has much to discover with our
guests delighting in the quality of many of the restauran
restaurants.
ts. If staying in and cooking is for you then the
kitchen, and indeed the cottage, is fully equipped with everything you will need for a short break
br
or even for
several months.
A stay at Hang Your Hat ensures complete privacy, luxury and a bit q
quirky.
uirky. If you need guidance or help, then
the owner, Mike, is just a phone call away.
Bookings can be made directly for short or longer stays, payments made by transfer,
transfer cheque or credit card
as is your preference. Alternatively through one of several available
ilable internet booking channels where our
guest reviews tell their own story. Use “Hang Your Hat, Winchester UK” to search, or click on the picture of
the front door on the webpage.

Here is a sample of some recent reviews;
“The cottage is something
ng out of a movie, the garden is magical. Winchester is a beautiful town filled with quirky bars,
the Black Bottle was one of the best places to go to. Most definitely will recommend this place to all my friends”
Monica
“We absolutely loved our stay at Hang
ng Your Hat and has such a wonderful location, I wish my house was this adorable.
They have THE BEST towels. Winchester and the surrounding area has been such a beautiful weekend break!”
Maureen and Ben McKenna
“Thanks
Thanks to you we had a wonderful Christmas with family and a sanctuary to return to each night. Such a beautiful
house and just the right amount of friendly hosting.”
The Paynters
“We
We stopped here for two weeks during our move from Florida to England. Great place, really well equipped kitchen
and all very well appointed. Enjoyed the champagne and the cake!”
Esther & Patrick
“We
We made a reservation at last minute and upon arrival were very pleasantly surprised by the cottage and our host –
Mike. The area was very clean and well organized with a beautiful patio. The kitchen fully equipped and wood for the
fireplace and cosy feeling
ng all around. We had a great time, managed to relax and will definitely recommend. The best
part of all – 5 minutes away from beautiful Winchester.
Neliya

